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Seventh-day Adventist?? - posted by Dawn10379 (), on: 2011/10/22 22:19
Hello, I am trying to find out some information on the Seventh-day Adventists. I can't find a spot to search so I am hoping
someone here will have some insight..
Re: Seventh-day Adventist?? - posted by Areadymind (), on: 2011/10/22 22:27
There is a website called "CARM" and if I remember correct there was some decent information there.
Re: Seventh-day Adventist?? - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2011/10/22 22:51
Just do a Google search on the word 'exadventist', you will find some help...
In Christ,
Ron
Re: Seventh-day Adventist?? - posted by savannah, on: 2011/10/22 23:07
Dawn10379 wrote,
"Hello, I am trying to find out some information on the Seventh-day Adventists."
For some information go to the following website:
http://www.lifeassuranceministries.com
http://www.lifeassuranceministries.com/Dalebio.html
You may also be interested in: Seventh-day Adventism: The Spirit Behind the Church (DVD) Click the following link:
http://www.monergismbooks.com/Seventh-day-Adventism-The-Spirit-Behind-the-Church-DVD-p-16715.html
I hope you'll find some insight on Seventh Day Adventism at the above links.
Re: - posted by Dawn10379 (), on: 2011/10/23 0:31
Thank you all so much! I will check all of those now.

Should Christians Observe the Seventh Day Sabbath? - Dr. Michael Brown - posted by Dawn10379 (), on: 2011/11/16 17:
Hello all. I would like to post an article by Dr. Michael Brown regarding Christians and the observance of the Sabbath for
all who are interested. I don't mean to stir anything up but my husband and I have been confronted by a co-worker of his
about this issue and it has prompted me to dig for Biblical answers to his accusations.
Should Christians Observe the Seventh Day Sabbath?
Are followers of JesusÂ—speaking in particular of Gentile followers of the LordÂ—required to keep the Sabbath? And if
so, should it be on Saturday, as originally given, or on Sunday, as it has been observed through much of church history?
Is it more scriptural simply to set aside any one day as holy to the Lord, a day to rest from normal work? Or is this a com
pletely wrong approach to the Sabbath question for a Christian, since in Jesus, every day is holy to the Lord and we hav
e already entered into rest from our labors?
Here are some key points for consideration:
(1) The seventh-day Sabbath was sanctified at creation and, according to the prophetic Scriptures, it will be part of the fu
ture age. Normally, when we think of the Sabbath, we think of the Ten Commandments, but in reality, the Sabbath was s
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anctified at creation (see Genesis 2:2-3), although there is no command associated with it at that time, and the creation
account forms the basis for the command to observe the Sabbath in Exodus 20:11: Â“For in six days the Lord made the
heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the
Sabbath day and made it holy.Â”
But these words in Exodus 20, spoken by the Lord at Mount Sinai, do not represent the first time that God spoke to Israe
l about the Sabbath. This took place in Exodus 16, before the Israelites arrived at Sinai, when God commanded His peo
ple not to gather manna on the seventh day (see Exodus 16:22-26).
So then, the Sabbath was established at creation and then given to the Israelites before Sinai, then commanded again a
t Sinai, and, according to Isaiah, it appears that the Sabbath will continue in the world to come:
Â“As the new heavens and the new earth that I make will endure before me,Â” declares the Lord, Â“so will your name a
nd descendants endure. From one New Moon to another and from one Sabbath to another, all mankind will come and b
ow down before me,Â” says the Lord (Isaiah 66:22-23).
In any case, it can be stated clearly that in the Hebrew Bible, the Sabbath precedes Mount Sinai and continues into the
age to come.
(2) The seventh-day Sabbath was given as a special sign between God and Israel. According to Exodus 31:17, God sai
d that the Sabbath was to be Â“a sign between me and the Israelites forever, for in six days the Lord made the heavens
and the earth, and on the seventh day he abstained from work and rested.Â” He reiterated this centuries later through th
e prophet Ezekiel: Â“I gave them my Sabbaths as a sign between us. . . . Keep my Sabbaths holy, that they may be a si
gn between usÂ” (Ezekiel 20:12, 20).
God did not call any other nation to observe the Sabbath, although he did open the door for Gentiles to join themselves t
o His covenant with Israel in Isaiah 56:4-7, which is addressed to Â“the eunuchs who keep my Sabbaths.Â” So, the door
was open for the Gentiles to enter into IsraelÂ’s covenant, but the specific covenantal, seventh-day Sabbath sign was gi
ven exclusively to the people of Israel.
(3) In the New Testament, Gentile believers are never called or required to observe the seventh-day Sabbath, and they
become full-citizens along with Israel without having to observe the full requirements of the Law.
It is true that many of the first Gentile believers were actually Â“God-fearersÂ” who heard the message of the Gospel in
synagogues (see Acts 13:26; 17:4, 17), and they would have been familiar with the seventh-day Sabbath. In fact, they w
ould have heard Paul preaching on the Sabbath. Nonetheless, the verdict of Acts 15 was clear: Gentile believers were n
ot required to observe all the Torah laws.
(4) There is no biblical support for the view that after the resurrection of Jesus, the Sabbath was changed to Sunday. Th
ere is some evidence that as early as the late first or early second century, believers gathered before or after work on Su
ndays to celebrate the LordÂ’s resurrection, but this was not related to the concept of the Sabbath, and strong argument
s can be made against the Sabbath being changed to Sunday within the New Testament itself. It was not until the fourth
century that the church formally declared that the Sabbath had been moved to Sunday, with the question begging to be
asked, Â“By what authority did you do this?Â”
(5) On the other hand, since God never commanded Gentile believers to observe the seventh-day SabbathÂ—it is simpl
y not stated in the New TestamentÂ—there is no reason why they cannot set Sunday aside as a special day of rest and
worship for the Lord, thereby incorporating the principle of Sabbath into their lives. To the extent that Christians feel led t
o set aside Sunday as their Sabbath, there is nothing wrong with doing so, as long as they realize that they cannot judge
others who do not share this conviction (see especially Romans 14).
(6) The Sabbath should be set aside as a day of delight in the Lord. This was clearly stated by the Lord in Isaiah 58:13-1
4, and Jesus also taught that Â“the Sabbath was made for man, not man for the SabbathÂ” (Mark 2:27). This means tha
t however this day is observed, it should be done with joy and gladness, truly honoring the Lord and truly bringing liberati
on to others. In keeping with this, Jesus frequently healed the sick on the Sabbath.
(7) Our ultimate rest is found in a Person, not a day, so Sabbath observance should be both spiritual and practical. It is c
lear that God set up a system of weekly renewal in which we would rest from our daily labors and focus on Him. On a ce
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rtain level, through the work of the Messiah, we have entered into a perpetual rest from our own labors (see Matthew 11:
28-30; Romans 4:4-5; Hebrews 4:9-11). On another level, the demands and distractions of this life are ever upon us, so i
t is good to slow down and turn aside from these things every week, at the same time directing our attention to the Lord t
o find renewal in Him.
Some of these same principles apply to Jewish believers, but we must remember that the seventh-day Sabbath was giv
en as a special sign to Israel, and in keeping with that, it is especially appropriate for Messianic Jews to observe the sev
enth-day Sabbath, also worshiping as congregations on that day as well. Nonetheless, as we have stressed, this is a ma
tter of conviction and calling, and other Jewish believers may sense a different calling and responsibility in the Lord, part
of their being all things to all men so as to save some (1 Corinthians 9:20-22) and part of their liberty in the Lord. In that r
espect, we must always remember that, with the coming of the Messiah into the world, our relationship to the Torah was
radically changed as well, and that includes our relationship to the Sabbath.
http://askdrbrown.org/ask-dr-brown/35-ask-dr-brown/76-should-christians-observe-the-seventh-day-sabbath

Hope this comes as some use and encouragement!
Blessings!

Re: Should Christians Observe the Seventh Day Sabbath? - Dr. Michael Brown - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/11/1
This is a very adversarial subject. But, I could not let this one go.
Quote; """, it is especially appropriate for Messianic Jews to observe the seventh-day Sabbath, also worshiping"""
I thought there was no Jew or Gentile in Christ, you might be called a Messianic Jew in this world by man, there is no su
ch thing in Christ, ones worldly birth place has nothing to do with those that are in Christ Jesus, in whom now He is the o
ne and only true Sabbath and Rest we can enter. Our only Rest. Hebrews 4:5-12 And in this place again, If they shall
enter into my rest. Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter therein, and they to whom it was first preached en
tered not in because of unbelief: Again, he limiteth a certain day, saying in David, To day, after so long a time; as it is sai
d, To day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. For if Jesus had given them rest, then would he not afterward
have spoken of another day. There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God. For he that is entered into his rest, h
e also hath ceased from his own works, as God did from his. Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man
fall after the same example of unbelief. For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged swor
d, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thought
s and intents of the heart.
This dividing asunder the soul and spirit is the complete answer to who the Sabbath is; The Spirit is our complete Rest,
for that is who we are born again into, this dividing of soul and spirit shows that we are perfect in Christs Spirit and His C
ross, "It is finished" as God finished His work on the seventh day, so do we enter His rest in Christ Jesus when His work
was finished, whom is now our Sabbath, remember: "Do this in remembrance of me", the Bread of Life and life saving B
lood by faith in Spirit. We were not saved in our soul and body, we were only saved in spirit By the Spirit of Christ being
given us at the moment of salvation. John 3:4-8 Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? ca
n he enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh
; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth w
here it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every o
ne that is born of the Spirit.
JohÂ 3:3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see t
he kingdom of God.
JohÂ 3:7 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again.
1PeÂ 1:23 Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth fo
r ever.
Our Soul/mind is being renewed to this truth and the Mind of Christ and in our minds is where the war is, and where our l
ove affair with God is being worked on, "We love Him because He first loved us" and gave His body and soul that we mi
ght be saved by His Spirit and being saved by His promised Holy Spirit teaching us these truths and will be saved in bod
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y on resurrection day, by it from death of the body or changing in the twinkling of an eye, Then complete, Saved in Christ
, Spirit, Soul and Body, the complete new creature, which we are now only part of, in Spirit, by His Spirit that dwelleth in
us, we are perfect before the Father, whom will not trust in me to complete so great a salvation, but depend upon the onl
y One who has proven that He can accomplish and finish my salvation.
In Christ, thank God: Phillip

Re: Seventh-day Adventist??, on: 2011/11/16 21:25
Hello Dawn10379, May the peace of Yahweh be with you.
I am so joyous that our Heavenly Father has blessed you with this knowledge. This is a very touchy subject that most Ch
ristians don't wanna hear. But it is the truth and you made your points very well. The fourth commandment is the most im
portant command given to mankind. It is indeed a sign that Identifies whom you belong to. Yahweh created and blessed
the Sabbath. Sunday worship was instituted by man. Constantine, the Roman emperor, changed the Laws of Yahweh a
nd instituted Sunday worship. Anyone who would not follow his new laws would suffer the death penalty. This is scriptur
al and a historical fact.
Please, please, please, do not search for the Seventh-Day Adventist as some has suggested, salvation is not there. Goi
ng to church on Saturday and keeping the Sabbath is two different things.
The answer is found in Deuteronomy 12:5
"But you are to seek the habitation of your father; the place which Yahweh your father shall choose out of all your tribes
TO ESTABLISH HIS NAME and there YOU MUST GO.
The keyword there is SEEK - that means it's not easy to find, but you are directed to seek it.

Re: - posted by myallinall (), on: 2011/11/16 22:51
Dear Dawn,
I recently posted a similar question-see Revival and Church History. I received many interesting and thought provoking
answers to my question about the Fourth Commandment. I didn't realize there was such controversy about one of God's
commandments. What I decided is that I had to shut off all external voices(those of men) and seek the Lord in His word,
on my knees and ask the Holy Spirit to speak to me and to lead me into all truth. I have my own convictions on where I s
tand now which I won't share here(I totally avoid controversy). I don't think it accomplishes anything except grieving the
Holy Spirit. I agree with Monnkz, don't search for truth in a denomination. Search the scriptures. God bless you dear si
ster. May the Lord lead you into all truth and may you abound more and more in His love, Lori

Re: , on: 2011/11/17 5:25
Because Monnkz saw an opportunity to bring his anti-Grace doctrines to this discussion I must refrain from getting into t
his discussion... but everyone needs to have their LEGALISM radar up when discussinng the Seventh Day Adventist Ch
urch... and when conversing with Monnkz. The moderators have already warned him. If he is agreeing with your posts, t
hen you better check where you stand.
Krispy
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The Veil that Still Covers Hearts Today - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/11/17 10:10
Dear Saints,
Satan's servants are still masquerading as "servants of righteousness" and we need to be aware of how subtly effectiv
e their objective is.
The objective of Satan who is using them is to blind the minds of the unbeliever so as not to see the glory of God in th
e face of Christ. One of the most effective means of accomplishing this is to appear to men as "ministers of righteousne
ss", but a righteousness based upon THE LAW, rather than in the LIFE of CHRIST.
There are those who are advocating that Christ was the means to fulfill the ultimate purpose of God - HIS LAW. This is
directly opposite of what Paul taught. Paul taught that "the end of the Law is CHRIST." The entire goal of God was not t
he Covenant of Sinai, which was merely temporarily put into effect until the promise Seed of Abraham should come. Th
at Law had no life, but merely carnal ordinances put into effect until the time of the reformation. It was temporary in its d
esign, so to attempt to make it permanent is a grave error.
Our Lord, knowing this, declared "for all the Law and the prophets were UNTIL John, since that time the Kingdom of Hea
ven is being declared." The Law of Sinai's only purpose was to bridge the time between Abraham and his Seed, who is
Christ. These false apostles are turning the gospel upside down by making Christ the bridge to fulfilling the Law. They
glory in the commandments, rather than the Life of God in Christ Jesus.
Carefull reading will show you that those who are adamant about establishing the Law see that Christ was not the Goal,
but the means. In this, Satan has blinded their eyes using the Law as the veil to block the view of the glory of God which
is seen not in the Law but in the LORD.
I encourage everyone to read II Corinthians 10 and 11 and you will see that the false apostles, the deceitful workmen, w
ere JEWS attempting to establish the Law as God's goal rather than Christ. Read the passages carefully and you will re
cognize why Paul refers to "are they Hebrews?" "Are they Israelites?" "Are they the seed of Abraham?" These are the
false apostles, the deceitful workmen. What do Hebrews, Israelites, and decendents of Abraham pursue with a zeal with
out knowledge - righteouesness based upon THE LAW!
No one should be mistaken, the Law is powerless to produce God's ultimate goal - RIGHTEOUSNESS. The Law did no
t contain LIFE. It takes the LIFE of God to produce RIGTHEOUSNESS. The Law has power to make SIN manifest. Ch
rist has LIFE to make the FATHER manifest. The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus did not come to enable us to k
eep certain feasts days, which were mere shadows of things to come. The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus came
to enable us to become like God, to partake of His divine nature. To think as He thinks, to love as He loves, to do as He
does.
The people advocating that the LAW was the goal and Christ is the means have become some of Satan's most effective
servants. They are zealous for righteousness, but they are ignorant of the only means by which it will ever be establishe
d. Their goal is to establish righteousness through the Law, and Satan has in them one of the most effective means to l
ead them away from the simplicity of devotion to Christ. Like Paul said, they have missed the aim entirely - the bullseye
of the Law is CHRIST!!!!!!!
Once faith in Christ has come, the tutor is no longer needed, the SPIRIT OF ADOPTION can cry out ABBA Father and w
e no longer need to be under the supervision of the Law.
Beware of those who are giving GLORY to the LAW, and a pat on the back to Jesus for making it possible for us to live
by law. They are sincere in their efforts and zealous about it as well, but they are false apostles, deceitful workmen.
makrothumia
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Re: The Veil that Still Covers Hearts Today - posted by Areadymind (), on: 2011/11/17 10:39
Very well put. Thank you Alan!
Re: The Veil that Still Covers Hearts Today - posted by dietolive, on: 2011/11/17 12:04
He won't answer the Scriptures.
The readers must be warned, that they fall not over the precipice with him.
Thank you for doing so, so well as you have done Brother Alan.
Rejoicing with you in the Lord for His amazing grace, dear Brother.
Be well,
Doug
Re: The Veil that Still Covers Hearts Today, on: 2011/11/17 13:21
Dear makrothumia, thanks for the post. If you believe that the Law points to Christ, that's great! if you believe that those
who think otherwise are agents of the devil, that's fine too. You have the right to express yourself.
But I must mention that there are some on this forum that insist on suppressing those who believe otherwise. In my hum
ble opinion, that's wrong.
May Yahweh bless your understanding
Re: - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2011/11/17 13:52
Dear Monnkz,
Please do not think that I refer to anything other than those Paul was warning about. Please read these verses carefu
lly and understand that this is the concern Paul is addressing. Paul is waring about men who are wanting to be teachers
of the Law.
"Now the purpose of the commandment is love from a pure heart, from a good conscience, and from sincere faith, FRO
M which some, HAVING STRAYED, have turned aside to idle talk, DESIRING TO BE TEACHERS OF LAW, understand
ing neither what they say nor the things which they affirm."
I do not even know you, other than you believe strongly in keeping the Sabbath. That does not automatically make you
what I believe Paul was warning about. A person can keep Sabbath unto the Lord and be approved because he keeps i
t by faith. I do not oppose the keeping of Sabbath, nor did Paul, he opposed and I with him, men who seek to place the
yoke of Sinai upon the necks of the Gentiles. They do this blindly not realizing that they are perverting the very comman
dments they are promoting - By making them universal they overturn the very foundation of the special covenant relation
ship between Yahweh and Israel. Yahweh limited the commandments to "the sons of Israel." All who make them univer
sal to all men are transgressing Yahweh's own boundaries, adding to His own words and He will prove them liars for doi
ng so.
Please just read II Corinthians 10 and 11 carefully as I have encouraged you to do and you will see that false apostles, d
eceitful workers, were Jews. These were the ones who gave Paul the most trouble throughout his entire ministry. They
were "ministers of Christ" who were insisting the covenant of Sinai was not temporary but eternal. They were preaching
circumcision in order to bring Gentiles under the yoke of the Law. Their devotion to the Law and zeal to exalt it led them
to go beyond God's own intent and purpose for it.
These deceitful workers goal for every gentile was "circumcision" in order to bring them into the covenant with Israel. Th
ey were very sincere and earnest about this, but they were deceived. Paul was so finished with such preaching that he
wrote "If I still preach circumcision, then why am I still being persecuted."
Please face this honestly, You know that those who would preach Law must preach circumcision. No Gentile can evey
partake of Passover without first circumcising himself and every male of his house. You know this and Paul and all the
Apostles stood firm that this is not the will of God for the Gentiles.
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Moonkz, you are welcome to email me privately and I am willing to go over the entire Torah and New Testament with yo
u. I am not specifically accusing you of advocating that Gentiles must obey the Law of Moses, but I am calling anyone w
ho would advocate this a false apostle and a deceitful worker. I learned this from the Hebrew of Hebrews himself, an Isr
aelite from the tribe of Benmamin, circumcised the eighth day, more zealous about the Law than any of his contemporari
es, a Pharisee by choice, and regarding the righteousness found in the Law - blameless.
I with him count it all dung compared to the surpassing greatness of knowing Chris Jesus my Lord.
makrothumia

Re: - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/11/17 13:58
Quote:
-------------------------monnkz wrote:
But I must mention that there are some on this forum that insist on suppressing those who believe otherwise. In my humble opinion, that's wrong.
-------------------------

I know you were not speaking directly to me but allow me to say that Â“no, it isnÂ’t wrongÂ” when 1) itÂ’s not your websi
te and 2) the Forum Disclaimer / Community Rules are clearly posted. https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/vie
wtopic.php?topic_id=36384&forum=13
If you want to post your own beliefs at your leisure then by all means create your own website and labor over that one; w
hich is clearly the rational alternative to your dilemma.
Lisa

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/11/17 14:31
Christ is our Sabbath. Why did God give Israel the fourth commandment? To remember what God did in six days. Kee
p it Holy as a remembrance of creation and the Law God, waiting for the Seed, Jesus Christ promised to Abraham, even
outside of the Law.
Who is our remembrance upon now? LuÂ 22:19 And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them
, saying, This is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me.
1CoÂ 11:24 And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: thi
s do in remembrance of me.
1CoÂ 11:25 After the same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the new testament in
my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.
So we eat and drink to Jesus Christ, not to a day, be it Sat or Sunday, makes no difference in Christ, we are not rememb
ering the creation and the Law, we are remembering a Person whom is our cup in the new testament in His Blood. If the
re is any Law, it is to eat and drink in remembrance of Him, Jesus Christ, our Sabbath Day Himself.
Also Alan, I agree that the old covenant in the Law is no more. Thank you for your appologetics in Grace and Truth by F
aith.
This annuls the old 4th commandment. The new should be remember the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, The Person
of our new creation of being Born Again by the Spirit of Him who gave Himself that we might live. Our new life is a Perso
n not a day. This is our remembrance.

In Christ: Phillip
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Re: , on: 2011/11/17 14:33
Dear Lisa, my threads are not based on my opinion, they are backed by scripture 100% read without prejudice and you
might get some insight from it. These views are held by many. Are you going to suppress everyone that thinks otherwise
?
Please read this thread posted by SermonIndex.net Moderator - Greg Gordon -- its beautiful. It's saying very similar thin
gs to what I've been posting. Living by every single word that proceeds out of the mouth of Yahweh.
As for your comments on building my own website, I'll let that slide.
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=41794&forum=34
Re: , on: 2011/11/17 15:24
Dear makrothumia, thank you for your kind explanation. In order to clear this confusion, the Savior himself said:
Matthew 5:17-19 Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but t
o fulfill them. I tell you the truth, UNTIL HEAVEN AND EARTH DISAPPEAR, not the smallest letter, not the least stroke
of a pen, WILL BY ANY MEANS DISAPPEAR FROM THE LAW until everything is accomplished. ANYONE WHO BREA
KS one of the least of these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called least in the kingdom of he
aven, but whoever practices and teaches these commands will be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
This should have solved the matter. The Savior and the Apostles including Paul kept the Law period.
Why would they teach us otherwise? can someone explain this to me please!
Re: - posted by Dawn10379 (), on: 2011/11/17 17:11
KrispyKrittr,
Thank you! I have already seen posts from that individual regarding this topic, hence why I decided to give no reply. I am
not interested in passifying the unbiblical claims he is making any more than the person I have met (here in the "real" wo
rld). The reason I posted this topic was because prior to two months ago I knew nothing of the 7th day adventists. It was
n't until my husband started carpooling with one that I began doing research for him. I am sure that unless the Holy Spirit
moves in this mans life, he will continue to have a hardened and deceived heart (from what I can tell all 7th day adventis
ts seem to be confrontational). I know that we cannot convince him with our own words but we can do our best to be pre
pared when he throws his "choice scripture" at us.
:0)
Thank you to all who replied!
Blessings.
Dawn
Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2011/11/17 17:12
Quote:
------------------------Why would they teach us otherwise? can someone explain this to me please!
-------------------------

So you accept that Paul thought us otherwise though he himself kept the law? How can Paul who was filled with Holy Sp
irit miss to teach us something that God finds more important? Now that you understood that Paul did not teach us to ke
ep these laws of OT in NT like Sabbath, I can explain you why Paul did not mention them.
NT is all internal purification. OT is about external purification. Also the blessings of OT are all external like I will make y
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ou into a great nation etc. But in NT the blessings are all internal. Can you show any prosperity blessings in NT? It is all
spiritual blessings.
The laws of OT are not ignored in NT but are kept by obedience to Holy Spirit.
What is the spirit of Sabbath that you are boasting about? Â‘To do the will of GodÂ’. In OT a man cannot do the will of G
od all days because he was not given Holy Spirit. But in NT, God has strengthened me to do his will all days by giving H
oly Spirit. So why should I reduce my every day Sabbath to your one day Sabbath? Why should I degrade my standard?
If you truly had Holy Spirit in you, you will understand the spirit behind every law of God in OT and you will know that Hol
y Spirit is helping you to keep the spirit of them. Since you do not have the holy spirit, all I talk to you about Holy Spirit w
ill appear like an alien Language. It is like explaining beauty to a blind man.
My sincere advice for you is not to reduce the standard of NT life by forcing your OT laws into it. New Testament standar
d is much higher and that is why in NT God did not protect his martyrs when they were stoned or burnt(example Stephe
n, Paul, PeterÂ….). But in OT, Daniel's friends were saved immediately, because they did not have grace to die for God
that NT saints have.

Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2011/11/18 16:08
I will lock this thread
My conviction to do so is the original post may be of genuine heart and links and answers has been given, and the topic
has been discussed at great length before and using the search function may yield some fruit for anyone who has the int
erest or feelt lead to dive into this subject.
The website of sermonindex does not agree with many of the views held by the seventh day adventist church or their int
erpretation of many biblical passages that the seveth day adventist church hold.
we encourage all to go to the scriptures and ask God to reveal his divine truth to them from His word
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